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UNSETTLED30. 1921 TWO CENTS
I _

ATTEMPT BY‘MODERATES’ TO , 
ALTER PLANKS IN FARMERS 
PLATFORM CAUSES TROUBLE

■

mâ tmim DEAL THREEVALERA TO TALK OVER
the Irish situation

1
-m

<"• » ,1 ; ‘ICS
Basis m Umi 
mente, Extent of Limitation. 

Measure for fulfilling

of Arma-aü

Three Prominent 
Boston Attorneys 

Face Disbarment

Fatty Aifcudde 
Failed To Do The 

“Fade Oat” Act

Decision of Police Magistrate 
in His Case Not Unfavorab
ly Received.

George's Last Note to In* Lead* Plainly and 
Wy Put, Opening Way for Conference Without 

Strings and Without GumMous — No Stipulation to 
Which Objections Can Be Taken — Dublin Feds Door 

f -> *» Open for De Velm's Acceptance.

Radical Element at Canadian Council of Agriculture Meet
ing, Led by “Populist” Wood in Control of Convention 
—Premier Meighen Will Announce Dissolution of Par
liament and Issue Manifesto to the Country Today 
Cabinet Deals With Unemployment Question.

.

ts.:J:,V s
; ■ TO BE AT

WASH. Are Charged With Deceit, 
Malpractise and Gross Mis
conduct — Blackmailing 
Also Alleged.

—

How to Assure the Carrying 
(Xt of Armament Limita
tion is P

(UsIHd Mss.) Special to The SUndard
Ottawa, Sept. 29—Premier Meighen will be back in 

Ottawa from the west tomorrow morning. Upon his arri
val he will immediately summon a meeting of the Cabinet, 
announce dissolution of Parliament and issue a manifesto 
to the country. In the afternoon he will leave for Montreal 
where he is scheduled to address a mass meeting of electors 
in the evening. Sunday will see him speeding for the Mari
time Provinces where, within the next fortnight, he will ad
dress no fewer than twenty meetings. October twentieth 
will bring him back to the Eastern townships, after which 
he will make an extensive tour of Ontario and then swing 
westward to conclude his campaign in the stronghold of 
the farmers.

Loudon, Sept. 29 — With Lloyd George's reply to 
Eamonn De Valera generally accepted as conciliatory in uzzling Ai

(United Press.)
r (United Mess) Boston, Sept. 29.—The greatest »en-

Speclal to The Standard. nation in the history of the Maasa-
Washlngton. Sept. £9—In the ma- choeetts Bar was caused today when 

chinary set up for the international the Boston Bar Association petitioned 
fulfillment of agreements entered into the Supreme Court to dibar Attorney 
by the great powers fit the forthcom- Daniel H. Ooakley, former Assistant 
ing arms conference may be embodied District Attorney; Daniel V. Mcisaac, 
President Harding's idea of a frater- Suffolk county, and former District 
nlty of nations. The! American gov- Attorney William J. Corcoran, MlddJe- 
erament has suggested to the invited •“ county, three lawyers who for 
powers that three maw topics for dis- hBVe been among the most ac
cession be perused fn reaching an tive and prominent attorneys of great- 
understanding on Armament First, er Boston.
the “basis” from which to start in Tlle 1,10 In common charged with 
limiting armament programmes; sec- malpeadtilce and gross mis-ond, “extent" to wSforeductiin of the Bar Association sets

forth lengthy and detailed accounts 
varied waith other lleged wrong acts, 
Including Wackmtl, in its three peti
tions. The most sensational of all 
are charges against Corcoran bring
ing to head rumors of long standing 
concerning an alleged blackmail ring

,,_... .. . , here, and charges that Coakley used
among them on limiting their armed extensively Ms influence as the Dto- 
forces. These measures, it appears- to trict Attorney. Corcoran is charged 
an increasing numbs* of officials and with employing women of loose moral 
diplomats here, wtU jhra the confer- character, to trap men Into comprom- 
ence full tilt on tksgnestion of the islng positions so they might levy 
association of natloneSound by treaty blackmail on them, and with bla<*. 
arrangements to abMifby common un- mailing divorced persons. The Bar 
demanding regarding the limitations Association names Albert Victor 
of arms. . Searlee, millionaire artist, as one of

his victims, claiming that Searles 
paid $60.000 In hush money in August, 
1920. Corcoran is also alleged to 
have blackmailed Joseph B. Osborne 
for $65,000 In a similar case.

uthorities.(United Pres»)
Sen tVaadeco, Sept. *-4Uaee 

“Petty Arbtrekte was trying to do the 
•Kede oeT tonight. He .pent « .pilot 
day at the home of bio brother In 
San Fcanetaco, and he hoped to all» 
aoay either hr setomobllt or by train 
tor his home In Lon Angeles. He will 
watt In Igm Angeles until he In order
ed to appear In the Superior Court 
here for arraignment on the charge of

tone, and odt calculated to offend Sinn Fein leaders, the be
lief is prevalent here that the Irish “President" will accept 
the invitation to a conference in London on October if, 
and thus bring to an end the correspondence which has 
gone back and forth over the channel since July.

"How can Sinn Fein refuse,” Lon
don diplomats are asking, “In view of 

this latest note is nothing 
» trank invitation to De 

VJlwrti to talk over the situation 
without strings and without condi-

I

:

r
Wifl Locate Million 

Families On Farms 
On Ausftafian Lands

manefcuislster In connection with the
death of Virginia Happe, morte actress. 
AHmokie's attorneys conferred with 
him but made no statement.

the tadt t 
. titanmore

The District Attorney's office said
It would take slope to secure for Ar- 
bncklo en early trial. District Attorney 
Brady said he was disappointed with 
the action of Judge Lexeme In hold
ing AnbudUe to answer the charge of 
manslaughter. ’« Art)treble were un
known it would hare been different," 
he said. It appears, howerer, that 
Judge Le earns* decision hue not been 
unfavorably renewed.

* Dublin Pleased.
Information from Dublin Is to the 

•ffect that the public to pleased with 
thé tone of the reply and feel» that 
the door is left open tor De Valera's 
acceptance "la all honor." It to point 
ed out that the letter contains no 
positive stipulations to which any ob
jection can be taken, and that while 
it declares that the Brittoh Govern- 
ment cannot " recognise Sinn Fein’» 
claim to Sovereign State, It does not 
in so many word» demand a prelimi
nary repudiation of Irish doctrine».

Lloyd George has once more enun
ciated two broad principles upon 
which he to willing to deal with Sinn 
Fein in search tor aground upon which 
tee Irish peace may be obtained. 
First, is the reiteration that, under 
no circumstances, win tee British 
Government admit, either directly or 
.by inference* tee sovereignty of Ire
land.

Second, is that tee Government Is 
willing, without conditions, to meet 
Sinn Fein to discuss how best the 
sedation of Ireland with the "Com
munity of Nations known as the Brit
ish Empire” can he reconciled with 
Irish National aspirations. The Pre
mier’s reply to De Valera to in contra- 
distinction to his pevious message, a 
clear cut exposition of theee two brin-" 

N** ciplee without any lengthy onpiwutej 
tk>n of Government*#

The note, ae finally despatched, fol
low# exactly the forecast of the doc
ument recently carried in United 
News despatches and to backed prac
tically unanimously by the British 
Government and public opinio i.

Forget IL
In effect the Premier asks De Va

lera to forget the entire lengthy cor 
respondents that has passed and come 
down to the real question which to, 
will he or will he not send delegates 
to London to talk peace—on any con
ditions* But it notifies him in ad
vance that the conference will not 
mean that Great Britain recognises 
Ireland’s independence.

Lloyd George makes an appeal in 
his note not only to hie own country, 
but to the whole world to recognise 
the sincerity of the British proposals 
and declares that the only practical 
way of solving the problem to by in
ference and not further correipoui- 
ence.

“The proposals we have already 
made,” he said, "have been taken by 
the whole world as proof that onr 
endeavors for & reconciliation nnd 
settlement are no empty form, and we 
feel that the conference, and not cor
respondence, Is the most practical and 
hopeful way to an understanding such 
as we ardently desire to achieve 

“Therefore I send you herewith a 
fresh invitation to a conference in 
London on October 11, where 1 can 
meet your delegates as spokesmen fer 
the people you represent, with a view 
to ascertaining how the association 
of Ireland with the community of 
nations, known as the British Empire, 
can best be reconciled with the Irish 
national aspirations.”

London Satisfied.
In British political circles it is felt 

that an end of all correspondence on 
the subject has arrived, and that De 
Valera must do one thing or the other 

A —accept the invitation to discuss the 
JfWyhole status of Ireland without re- 

_« f ■ (erring to his country’s sovereignty, 
r ,'1 or else reiterate Ms determination to 

’ twees the Independence principle and 
thus qnd Lloyd George’s present: at
tempts at a solution.

In event of this action undoubtedly 
the Premier will find it opportune to 
go to the country in a general elec
tion upon the sole issue of “Ireland 
or the Empire,", and there would he 
one result—re-establishment of the 
government upon a stronger basis 
than ever before.

After this Lloyd George could once 
more approach De Valera assured of 
country's batifclng, and either force a 
settlement or put Into effect the bit
terest repression Ireland has ever 
known.

The Sinn Fein response to the new 
note, perhaps, will depend upon the 

differences
in the Irish Republican circles, in 
^htch moderate and aggressive ele
ments are striving for supremacy.

De Valera received the note at noon 
*nd thereafter wenfr to luncheon with 

of his colleagues, returning to 
#» Mansion House to discuss the 

development with members of 
fkjbtiltet He is expected to re- 

sfttt » full meeting of the cabi- 
Friday.

present establishments may be com
prehended, and third the measures of 
“fellfllment” of agreements.

“Fulfillment" it la explained on high 
authority, means the process which 
the powers will adopt for putting into

Sydney, Sept. 29—A body known 
as "The Million Farms Committee" 
has been formed in Sydney for the 
purposes of furthering Sir Joseph 
Oarrother’s scheme to settle 1,009,- 
000 families from Great Britain on 
available fertile lands in Australia.

Sir Joseph to at present stump
ing the country in behalf of a fund 
of $159,990,909 to carry out the 
plan. Contributions tor several 
thousands of doHam have already 
been obtained in Sydney, while 
other men of affairs have under
taken to provide the land, homes 
and stocks for given numbers of 
Camillas as soon as they reach Aus
tralia.

On his Maritime tour the Prime 
Minister, as already announced, wilt 
be accompanied by Mr. McCurdy, and 
Mr. Baxter and prcfcably by one of hie 
French-Canadian ministers, 
tario he will have srlth him Mr. Ben
nett, Mr. Stewart, Hr. Manton and Mr. 
Guthrie, and in the West and British 
Columbia Mr. Bennett and Mr. Stevens. 
Except tor a possible day or two he 
will not be back in Ottawa until the 
dose of the campaign.

Unemployment Question 
Among matters to be dealt with by 

thto Cabinet tomorrow will be the 
question of unemployment. The new 
Ministry is tackling this problem with 
vigor. Already steps have been taken 
toward remedying the existing situa
tion and an announcement of further 
measures in the same direction may be 
expected. Reports received from all 
over the country indicate that the 
situation to somewhat Improved, and 
the prospects are that fewer men will 
be out of work during the winter 
months than the moat sanguine here 
had expected; already, according to 
the most reliable statistics, the per
centage of unemployed in the Domin
ion is lower than In any other country 
in the world.

-

In On-
effect the understandings Instituted

U. S. Acknowledges 
The League Of 

Nations Exists

Oenrra, Sept »—League of Nations Puzzling Question,
has reoetred its Unit official acknow- Tot some time, the question of how 
lodgment from the United States that to «mire the csrrylug out of arms 
such a thing as a League exists. ment limitation has frizzled the au-

The Secretariat of League announc- thorlties. Questions of the basis and 
es he hassrecelTed fifteen notes from extent of such limitations constitute 
the American State Department ae- technical problems which, while prom- 
kaowledging the receipt ot Tarions l»lng to involve a controversy, can he 
Lrngue documents and announcing worked ont by applied mathematics, 
what action, It any by the United Por example. It was the belief of 
States will be taken on them. American experts at the Paris peace

The League officials regard this as conference when disarmament wsa 
marking turning point ip the relations expected to he a subject for study, 
between the league and America, that equitable relati-rtty In matter of 

Department ban world navies could he approximated 
from =”””*»• by-mated State Mj&togland main-

Th^Se^J^Atr1*1„ taûling nazies of about the same ton- 
date? Jn«*,,a« one nage. With Japan about half the

et L^e-.^z.raïi ‘v^* ”1,aI ‘lren*,h of either America or 
^^foÏrtotT^tlc^ lê T Bn*U,nd and *> O”- “ was claimed 
ternatlooal Ooort^e^ni that the "J f“6rlcan, "pertl th0» «>a‘ «■»
United States has never ratifiai ««. wealthy coast line merchant marine.never ratlfle<1 pwh etc. of the United States warranted a 

navy equal to that of England. It is 
likely, therefore, that some such plan 
will be advocated by American naval 
experts at the Washington conference 
as an “opener” at least for a discus
sion of the basis for limitation.

Similarly the question of the extent 
of reducing the naval or military es
tablishments is largely one of mathe
matics, once the conference elimin
ates the

U. S. Senate To 
Act On Treaties 

October 15th
Hon. Wilbam Wilson 

Succumbed To 
Heart Failure Washington, Sept. 29—Peace treat

ies with the Central Powers, now pen. 
ding in tin Senate, will he voted on 
October 16, under the terms ef 
ta Live agreement reached between Re
publican and Democratic leaders.

Unanimous consent to put the agree
ment Into effect will be asked in the 
Senate Flrday. Both Senator Lodge, 
Republican leader, and Senator Under
wood, Democratic leader, expressed 
the belief that tt would be approved.

.. j Members Optimistic
Members of the Cabinet who-have 

been out in their constituencies are 
returning to the capital In optimistic 
mood. This is particularly true ot 
Ontario Ministers. They report that 
Ontario’s traditional hostility to any
thing which menaces the National 
Poiicy is manifesting itself as strong
ly as ever; that it to -being stimulat
ed by the fear of a King-Orerar al
liance, dominated by the American 
party in the West, and that the Gov
ernment is certain to carry at least 

y-tive of the eighty-two seats in the 
province. This, they declare, added 
to a bad breach in the King strong
hold in Quebec, at least an even break 
in the (Maritime Provinces and Mani
toba, a fair representation from the 
Prairie Provinces and a solid British 
Columbia will give the Government a 
working majority over all other par
ties In the next Parliament.

Alberta Farmers' Platform
Meanwhile the keenest Interest to 

being evinced here in what took place 
at Thursday's meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture in Winnipeg. 
The meeting was held, it to known, 
with the object of eliminating some of 
the more objectionable pianko from the 
Farmer platforms. The more moderate 
element of the organization, particu
larly its Ontario wing, have been 
anxious for this forsoine time. *Jtoey 
have pointed out that such planks as 
taxation of land, higher Income taxa
tion, the Nationalization of the Can- ' 
addan Pacific Railway and the Nation
alization of all mines were impractic
able If not grotesque; that any at
tempt to carry them out would bank
rupt the country and that, therefore, 
they ought to be dropped. Thto mod
erate group, however, appears to have 
underestimated the strength of the 
radical wing in the West. The pitonka 
calling for the Nationalization of the 
C. P. R. and all mines, as well es a 
number of faddist proposals, mostly 
copied from the platform of th 
trions Non-partisan League in North 
Dakota, where put into the Farmer 
platform at the dictation of Mr. Wood, 
the ex-Populist; and the “Rasputin" oi 
the party, who has just driven Dr. M. 
Clarke out of its ranks, evidently in
tends that they shell remain there. 
That, at all events, Is the conclusion 
of observers here who have been 
watching, not without alarm, the rise 
of Mr. Wood and the toll of Mr. Crer- 
ar in the control of Agrarian policies 
ar in the control of Agrarian politics.

As the Farmer platform now stands, 
it calls for an “immediate” and sweep
ing reduction of duties. It would put 
all foodstuffs on the free list at once 
(this despite the Fordney tariff) make 
a complete removal of duties on scores 
of other articles and a general and 
substantial* reduction of duties on 
everything. This, It is estimated, 
would mean Aie loss of more than one 
hundred tniHion dollars In customs 
revenue; a deficit that could not pos
sibly be replaced by the proposals 
which Messrs. 'Wood and Crerar offer 
in the tariff’s stead.

Jury. Affirms Plea,
Clark Insane And 

Not fit For Trial

Attitude. a ten-Prominent Citizen of New 
Brunswick Recently Super
annuated as Judge of York 
County Court. —

,

Ject

■ five Men Killed Prisoner Remanded to Jail to 
Await Pleasure of Lieut. 
Governor.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. Sept 29—Hon. 

William Wilson, who was superannu
ated as Judge ' of the County Court of 
York, Suubury and Queens in March, 
died this afternoon ai his home. Wat
erloo Row, this city. On Saturday 
night Judge Wilson was seised by an 
attack ot heart trouble which caused 
his death. He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. F. W. Harrison and 
Miss Jean Wilson, both of thto city, 
by a niece, Mrs. Arthur C. Porter of 
Fredericton, and by two nephews, 
George L. Wilson of Boston, Mass., 
and James T. Wilson of Halifax. Sen
ator F. P. Thompson of Fredericton to 
a brother-in-law of the deceased. His 
only son, Alex. WOsen, was drowned 
while on the original survey of the N. 
T. Railway soon after graduation from 
the U. N. B. in 1902.

Jadge Wilson was one of the older 
graduates of the University of New 
Brunswick, taking his B. A. in 1873. 
He was registrar of tee university 
from 1889 until 1887. In early life he 
look a prominent part in the politics 
of York county as a Litberal and rep
resented the county in the provincial 
legislature from 1880 to 1892. In ate 
by-election he defeated the present 
chief justice ot New Brunswick, sir 
J. D. Ha*en. He was appointed to the 
County Court bench in 1698 and 
ed as judge until March, 1921, a period 
of twenty-three years.

He was a native of the Parish of 
Douglas, York county, but for foe 
greater part of his life had been a 
resident of Fredericton. One of his 
boyhood experiences was driving the 
late Alex. Gibson to Stanley to inspect 
tomber lands upon his first locating 
on the Nashwaak. fat early years he 
was connected with foe militia ot the 
country, fat pnbHc life he 
and pleasing speaker and in recent 
years had been one of foe best known 
after-dinner speakers fat this part of 
New Brunswick. In religion he was a 
Methodist The funeral will take 
place Sunday.

Harsh Treatment
Visited On Vamp

In Explosion
sixtCleaning Gun Cotton from 

Iron Pipe by Hammering 
Resulted Disastrously to 
Men.

Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. B., Sept. 29—The case 

of Nqwman Clarke, which occupied 
the attention of the court throughout 
the day, was completed this evening. 
The jury went to their room at fiv*> 
o’clock and after being out half an 
hour brought in a verdict affirming 
the plea that the accused, on account 
of insanity, is unfit to take his trial. 
The judge then ordered that the priso
ner be remanded to jail, there to 
await the pleasure of the lieutenant- 
governor.

Wife and Lady Friends in 
Oklahoma Hortewhip Wo
man, Friend of Hubby.

(United Press)
Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 23—Mrs. Billy 

Dailey, 20, an attractive divorcee, was 
lured to a lonely spot in the country, 
tied to a tree, stripped of her cloth
ing and horsewhipped by Mrs. George 
Thomas and her sister-in-law, Mis. 
Orville Thomas, according to a com
plaint filed with the county attorney 
here late today.

Mrs. Dailey declared In the’ com
plaint that she was a friend of Gr.o. 
Thomas, local merchant She roc liv
ed a telephone message from Mrs. 
Thomas, his wife, asking her to ac
company her to the country !or an 
automobile ride and she accepted. 
Two miles out of Tulsa the car stop
ped in front of Mrs. Orville luomut»’ 
home, the complaint states, and she 
and two other women entered the car. 
Mrs. Dailey was then forced lato the 
woods, tied to a tree, stripped end 
horsewhipped, according to ‘he com
plaint

sources of world friction and 
gets down to economics involved in 
armament burdens of respective tax
payers of the world.(United Frees)

Partin. N. J„ Sept 29—(Five Matters For Tacticians.
But these are largely matters for 

tacticians and technical experte of the 
military branches of the different Gov
ernments. The creation of measures 
to carry out such an agreement on 
the other hand gets into the field of 
diplomacy and international politics, 
and It is in this field where the 
fereoce Is expected to wrestle with 
the now well frayed question of how 
the United States may associate her
self with other nations on a basis 
of common understanding without 
committing herseM to a form of “Sup
er Government.”
officials here that the American peo
ple wish not only for agreements to 
limit armaments, but anticipate mea
sures that will reduce the possibility 
of future wars. Authorities agree that 
mere agreements to reduce armaments 
will scarcely amount to much unless 
some machinery Is established for the 
definite fulfillment of those agree
ments. They also agree that limiting 
armaments win not eliminate the pos- 
stenity of war. War would be just as 
likely, some argue, if all countries 
would disarm completely. New weap- 

—-------- one would be found to take the plqce
Twenty-five Hundred Gtizena 0,_^10Be discarded.

wr P» r> . . _ Hence, it to contended there must
Were ringer tr.Tinted to Sat- be established not only the means of 
isfy Village Constable carrying into effect an armament lim- 

—Citation, but also means of reducing 
the likelihood of a new and later ar
mament race, such as a Court of Ar
bitration.

This thought—comprehending the 
desire of the people for measures to 
limit war’s possibility and the necess
ity of meeting that desire—at least in 
part—leads to the prediction in well 
Informed quarters that: Out of the 
discussion of measures to carry out 
tee agreements reached at the Arms 
Conference will come America’s Asso
ciation of Nations, forecasting foe 
basis for a future understanding 
«pong all powers of the world.

were instantly killed thto morning at 
the Dupont plant near here /when a 
piece of iron pipe containing guncot
ton exploded while they were attempt
ing to clean R. Two other employes 
were seriously injured.

The victims were men employed by 
Joseph Harrison, contractor, who was 
engaged by the Dupont Chemical Com
pany to remove the material located 
in an isolated part of the plant which 
had formerly .been used in foe 
facture of military explosives, 
men had loaded sections of pipe into 
a truck and had noticed one piece on- 
tained fragments of gun cotton. They 
removed it from foe truck and while 
some held one end ot it, others tried 
to loosen foe explosive material by 
hammering on the outside. This 
ed the explosion. The driver of foe 
traffic escaped Injury while Harrison, 
the contractor in charge, was severely 
shocked.

Clarke Violent.
Clarke while in the court room laid 

on the floor the greater part ol the 
day, and was somewhat violent when 
taken from the court room. Mrs. 
Amelia Clarke, mother of the priso
ner, was in the court throughout the 
trial and when called on the witness 
stand, said her son had fits during the 
early years of his life until he wav 
nine years old, and was subject to vio
lent headaches. He lost his house by 
fire when about 28 years of age and 
since that time did not take the same 
interest in his work. William and 
Clarence Clarke, brothers of the ac
cused, also were called and gave evi
dence.

Dr. Anglin, one of the most import
ant witnesses of the day, said he ex
amined Clarke at the Andover jail 
about a year ago and found no symp
toms of Insanity. He said he 
ined the prisoner last Tuesday and he 
had suspicions that he was feigning 
Insanity, and said that his symptoms 
while In court are an unusual combin
ation and he would not say with cer
tainty that the accuse” was insane 
and his condition could only be 
tained after about two years’ obser
vation.

The court will be resumed in the 
morning. Three civil cases are on 
the docket yet to be disposed of: Til
ley vs. Jensen, a land case; Gee vs. 
Turner, a case of trespass, and Craig 
va White, suit to recover the balance 
claimed on puipwood.

mThe

It to realised by

Novel Method To
Catch Murderer

aerv-
Pershing’s Own

Now Being Picked
Battalion Will Act as Elscort 

for U. S. Commander in 
France.

( United Press)
Glen View, HI., Sept 29—Twenty- 

five hundred citizens—which includes 
all voters in foto">illage—marched In
to city ball tonight to be finger-print
ed. Some where in the village foe 
constable believes to a man who killed/
Fred Christenson, cashier of Glen 
View state bank. Telltale finger 
Prints in blood In the bank were the 
only clue.

file Edwin F. Rngen, president of the 
village, Issued a proclamation, calling 
on every citizen to report at city hall 
to have his finger prints recorded.
Bankers, merchants, doctors and e/ery BRITISH WEATHER EXPERTS 
other citizen answered foe call. TO ESTABLISH STATION.

-------— --------------- London, Sept' 29—A staff of Brit
Dabnn, Sept. 29.-eWorld conference ish weather experts will leave England

of Irish race to be held either in Dub- within the next few days to take up
lin or Paris on January 21, 1921, the poste at foe weather observatory

two police and two civilians annlTersai*y of the proclamation of the Jtelch lias just been erected on foe 
-•riomlv wninvU JFîEUï1C" wea Announced lohely’lsland of "Jan Mayen," 30 milesx.^nonsiy wounded, righting Thursday by Sinn ein authorities, east of Greenland. Bach day this
wa» for the most pert between to Irishmen scattered group wm send weather reports to

throughout the world wlH soon be the British weather oflloe at throe- 
Issued.

Paris, Sept. '28.—The new battalion 
of “Pershing’s Own" now being form
ed at Coblenz to act as an escort 10 
the American commander when he 
places the Congressional Medal of 
Honor on the tomb of the unknown 
soldier at the Arch ot Triumph Octo
ber 2, is expected to revive memo-les 
of the great victory parade of 1919 
when his composite American guard 
of honor easily took first honors for 
appearance among all the crack Allied 
detachments.

Now, as then, all the men are to be 
of uniform height and will appear in 
full campaign equipment, wearing 
their helmets and medals. They will 
be accompanied by foe headquarters 
band. x French troops will line the 
Champs Elysees and several squad
rons of cavalry and a company of 
poilus wlH act as an escort for the 
escort. It to expected that the event 
will be the most picturesque military 
pageant the capital has witnessed In 
several year*

m
Dublin, Sept. 29—Reports 

from the town of Tipperary, 
where armed conflicts raged 
through the streets until the 
military forces succeeded in 
taking over the entire district, 
jndicate one civilian killed and

Airman Flew 205
Miles An Hour

■ outcome ot the present

Parie, Sept. 25—Sadi Lecointe, the 
world’s speed record holder, today 
beat bis own records by flying at the 
amazing speed o fover 330 kHometres 
an hour. This exploit, which was 
officially controlled by delegates of the 
Aero Club of France, took .plaoe at the 
Ville Sauvage aerdrome near Btampe 
where Lecointe’» rival. Dromet, was

L<>

killed last week. The speed wai 
measured over 1,000 metres while fly- 
ing at a height of 20 metres. The dis
tance was covered in ten and eight- 
tenths seconds, or nearly M® metres 
pei eeoooA.

XT.

w civilians and police. hour Uitenrala by wireless.
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New Brunswick 
Itinerary Of Rt. Hon. 

Arthur Meighen
Special to The Standard.

OftiarwM, Sept. 29.—Premier 
Melgben’s itinerary for New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
given out here tonight, is as fol
lows:

Charlottetown. Oct. 10 (two 
meetings.)

Moncton, Oct. 11th.
Newcastle and Chatham, Oct. 

12 th.
St John, Oct. 13th.
St Stephen, Oct. 14th.
Mr. Meighen will not speak at 

Antigontoh on Thursday evening, 
Oct 6th, but at New Glasgow.
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